
TREATMENT MENU



WAXING

The Remedy Room uses high quality leading brand of wax Perron Rigot. This ensures maximum hair removal 
with minimal pain. Perron Rigot waxes are hypoallergenic and perfect for very sensitive skins. Hot wax is used 
for all intimate and sensitive areas such as the face. Sadie specialises in intimate waxing and has been trained 
by the most highly regarded trainers in the industry.

HALF LEG - £15.00

FULL LEG - £22.00

LIP OR CHIN - £7.00

LIP AND CHIN - £11.00

EYEBROW SHAPE - £10.00

UNDERARM - £10.00

HALF ARM - £23.00

FULL ARM - £25.00 

(Including hands).

HALF BACK - £15.00

 

BASIC BIKINI AND HALF LEG - £22.00

INTIMATE WAXING

BASIC BIKINI - £10.00

A quick wax in the crease of the legs outside 
of the knickerline only.

HIGH LEG BIKINI - £15.00

High sides and top of pubic line.

G-STRING - £20.00

In tight at the sides and down towards the leg.

BRAZILIAN - £28.00

Thin strip left, nothing else from front to back.

HOLLYWOOD - £28.00

Completely bare, nothing left from front to back.

EYES AND BROWS

BROW TINT - £8.00

LASH TINT - £10.00

Tints require a patch test 24 hours prior to treatment in case of allergies.

BROW WAX - £10.00

LASHES

Perfect for all ages and situations, whether you want thicker, fuller or longer lashes. High quality lashes, medical grade glue 
and remover and first class accessories for a guaranteed stunning look. 

LASH LIFT AND TINT - £45.00

Tints require a patch test 24 hours prior to treatment in case of allergies. 

Visibly curls, darkens and thickens the lash.  We can tailor the lash lift to suit your look whether that be a soft curl or an 
extreme lift, to give maximum results, lasting 6-8 weeks. Mascara can also be worn for the ultimate party look. 

SEMI PERMANENT LASHES - £45.00

Single extensions applied to each individual natural lash, enhancing your natural lashes. Available in many curls, lengths and 
thicknesses to achieve the look and feel you want. Semi permanent lashes should be infilled every 2-3 weeks and can last up 
to 3 months with the correct aftercare and depending on your natural lash growth cycle. Allow around 2 hrs for your very 
first set, come and relax while we transform your lashes. 

INFILLS (45MIN-60MINS - £25) (60-75MINS - £30)



HANDS AND FEET

GEL Manicure

A Gel manicure that is hard wearing, gives amazing shine 
and with over 150 colours to choose from, you’ll be sure 
to find something to suit. Gel can help you to grow your 
own nails stronger and healthier as well as looking great 
for upto 3 weeks! Why not add some artwork for a unique 
manicure tailored to you.

GEL MANICURE OR PEDICURE (including 1 layer of 

strengthener) - £27.00

Includes cuticle care, shape, moisture pack, mini massage 
plus Gel application. (Approx 50 mins). 

NAIL ART - 50P - £2 PER NAIL 

Glitters, foils, stamping and a little bit of art! The perfect
treatment to extend fashion to your fingertips.

REMOVAL OF GEL - £10.00 

(no re-application) includes mini manicure. 
(Approx 30 mins).

FREE REMOVAL WITH EVERY RE-APPLICATION

STRENGTHENING GEL OVERLAY/INFILL - £30 
A gel overlay is ideal for those that are particularly busy 
with their hands (eg gardening, horses) or who struggle to 

keep gel on due to weak or bendy nails. Does not extend 
length but adds a strong foundation for those with flaking,
peeling, bendy or oily nails that can be prone to breaking or
chipping. Also includes Gel colour and extra strength top 
coat (Approx 1hr 15 mins). 

GEL EXTENSION FOR BROKEN NAIL - £5.00

To make one or two broken nails match all the others.  

ACRYLIC EXTENSIONS - £42.00

Adding length, shape and strength. Last 3 weeks before
requiring an infill. Hand sculpted, beautiful, customised
extension (approx. 2.5 hrs).

INFILLS - £38.00 

Filling in the growth gap on Acrylic extensions. Includes Gel 
colour Approx 1.5 hour.

ACRYLIC OVERLAY WITH GEL POLISH - £38.00

Does not extend length but adds a strong foundation for 
those with flaking, peeling, bendy, thin or oily nails that can 
be prone to breaking or chipping. Approx 1.5 hour.

REPAIRS 

Within 2 days (free of charge at my discretion)
After 2 days - £2 per nail.

LUXURY PEDICURES

 
SPA PEDICURE - £30.00

A Spa Pedicure will soothe tired soles like nothing else! 
Dip your toes into these organic products that will leave 
your feet feeling revived, refreshed and ready for anything. 
Includes spa soak, callus removal, exfoliation, mask, cuticle 
work, file, foot and lower leg massage. Nails buffed to a 
shine. (Approx 1 hour 15 mins).
 

ADD £15.00 FOR GEL APPLICATION TO THE ABOVE

CALLUS PEEL

Quick effective hard skin reduction.

Calluses appear when pressure is applied to the feet over 
time, causing the skin to harden and the calluses to appear. 
To treat both feet this amazing treatment takes only 30 
minutes. We recommend a treatment every 2-3 weeks, 
although results are seen after the first treatment! The peel 
targets the hard skin using fruit acid patches followed with 
scraping and filing away the hard skin leaving your skin soft 
and clean.

CALLUS PEEL – £28.00

ADD A CALLUS PEEL TO A GEL PEDICURE FOR JUST £10

IBX NAIL TREATMENT 
IBX is a revolutionary product designed to create nail strength 
from within. Perfect for weak, peeling or splitting nails. IBX is a 
natural nail strengthening system working inside the nail rather 
than sitting on top of the nail. IBX can repair even the most 
damaged of nails. 

IBX STAND ALONE NAIL TREATMENT - £15.00 

(Approx 30 mins).

IBX TREATMENT WITH GEL APPLICATION - £32.00

SPRAY TANNING

We use Nouvatan exclusively at The Remedy Room. 
The No UVA Tan has been lovingly created to produce 
the best Sunless Tanning solution available. It’s made with 
100% natural, active organic ingredients, with no parabens, 
alcohol or oils, leaving you with a perfect natural looking 
sunless tan.

FULL BODY SPRAY TAN - £20.00



FACIALS

Using Eve Taylors Systems of Analysis, we determine the right facial products for your skin type and lifestyle 
culminating in a luxurious prescriptive facial designed specifically for you. Simply choose how long and which 
treatment add-ons you would like.

EVE TAYLOR ESSENTIAL FACIAL - £35.00

A prescriptive facial tailored to your current skin condition to achieve the best skin possible. Aromatherapy products 
are selected to deeply cleanse, gently exfoliate and prepare the skin ready to absorb aromatic massage oils and 
luxurious facial masques. Skin is left replenished, hydrated and protected. Please choose a TAO from the list below. 
(Approx 35 mins).

EVE TAYLOR INTENSIVE FACIAL - £48.00

Taking skin care one step further this treatment uses intensive exfoliates to resurface the skin leaving it smooth 
and soft. Using potent aromatic essential oil blends, powerful targeted serums and speciality masques customized 
to achieve intensive results, this treatment will leave your skin glowing. Includes an eye firming mask and lip revitalizing 
treatment. Please also choose a massage TAO from the list below.
(Approx 1 hour) 

TAO - TREATMENT ADD-ONS

• Head Massage
• Foot Massage
• Hand or Foot organic aroma wax treatment
• Hand and arm massage
• Eye firming mask
• Lip revitalising treatment

MASSAGE

Expert massages to suit different needs from deep tissue 
sports massage for those problem areas, to a full body 
massage to relax, unwind and de stress.

FULL BODY SWEDISH MASSAGE - £48.00

(Approx 1 hour 10 mins).

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE - £25.00

(Approx 30 mins).

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE PLUS - £35.00

Head, feet, legs or arms. (Approx 45 mins).

DEEP TISSUE/SPORTS MASSAGE - £30.00

(Approx 30 minutes).

DEEP TISSUE/SPORTS MASSAGE - £40.00

(Approx 45 minutes).

MAKEUP

JANE IREDALE THE SKIN CARE MAKEUP™ 

HYPOALLERGENIC & DERMATOLOGIST TESTED

Jane Iredale Makeup is a high quality mineral makeup. 
Because pure mineral pigment is used with no fillers such 
as talc, our foundations and concealers give exceptional 
coverage that requires minimal touch-ups.

PACKAGES

NIGHT OUT MAKEUP - £25.00 (Approx 1 hour).
 
PROM MAKEUP - £25.00 (Approx 1 hour).

MAKEUP LESSON, BRING YOUR OWN MAKEUP - £35.00 

(Approx 1 hour).
 
BRIDAL MAKEUP

 
BRIDAL TRIAL - £30.00 (recommended).

BRIDE ON THE DAY - £50.00

BRIDESMAID/MOTHER OF THE BRIDE TRIAL - £25.00 

(optional).

BRIDESMAID/MOTHER OF THE BRIDE ON THE DAY - £35.00



OPENING TIMES

Monday 9.15am - 10pm
Tuesday 9.15am - 10pm

Wednesday 9.15am - 10pm
Thursday 9.15am - 10pm

Friday 9.15am - 3pm
Saturday 10am - 4pm

Sunday on request

CONTACT

Please get in touch if you have any further questions, I would love to hear from you!
The Remedy Room Whitehall View, Westown, Hemyock, Devon, EX15 3RN

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

T: 07590 521 815
E: info@theremedyroom.co.uk
W: www.theremedyroom.co.uk




